Heat-assisted magnetic recording (HAMR) is the next-generation data storage technology that can address the challenge of increasing data storage capacity. The key to the design of an HAMR system is the near-field transducer (NFT) that focuses light to a very small scale in the range of tens of nanometers with a very high intensity. This is also associated with unwanted self-heating of the NFT, which is detrimental to the functionality of the NFT, and hence there is a need to improve NFT designs. We investigate a third dimension in the typical planer NFT design by introducing a taper in the model of an E antenna NFT design and study its effect on the optical and thermal performances of the NFT. We find that the proper optimization of the taper geometry gives rise to improved operation of the NFT. In addition, in terms of thermal figures of merit, its performance is also significantly superior.
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I. INTRODUCTION
A CCORDING to International Data Corporation, the total volume of global digital data is increasing by 40% annually and is estimated to reach 44 ZB or 44 trillion gigabytes by 2020; however, the world's amount of available storage capacity is growing at a much slower rate [1] . Thus, there is a continuous demand for the increase in data storage capacity, and in order to achieve a targeted value of areal data storage density of 1 Tb/in 2 and beyond, it is anticipated that heat-assisted magnetic recording (HAMR) will be a key technology in the next-generation hard disk drives (HDDs) [2] - [4] . HAMR exploits the optical near-field capabilities of a plasmonic nanostructure that enables localized heating of the recording medium in an HDD within a subdiffraction limited domain. The plasmonic antenna, also known as a near-field transducer (NFT), when excited with its working wavelength of light, can generate field intensity on orders of magnitude higher than the incident field intensity over an area of tens of nanometers [5] , [6] . This gives rise to intense heating of the recording medium that is typically placed at a gap of a few nanometers from the antenna. The recording medium is typically made up of a high anisotropic magnetic medium, which helps to overcome the fundamental superparamagnetic limit [7] . Due to the localized heating of the recording medium, its coercivity decreases and makes it possible to address individually very small grain sizes in the recording medium in the presence of a magnetic field.
The performance of the HAMR system significantly depends on the design and material properties of the NFT. For achieving a high areal data storage density, on one hand, the NFT should be able to generate a high-intensity hot spot over a very small region. This is achieved by several approaches including: 1) making the structure resonant at particular wavelength; 2) introducing sharp tiplike features in the design thereby utilizing the "lightning rod" effect; and 3) by efficient use of an image dipole [8] . Some functional NFT designs include the triangular antenna [8] , E antenna [9] , lollipop structure [10] , bowtie antenna [11] , C-aperture [12] , and nanobeak antenna [13] . Increasing the efficiency of the coupling of the incident laser power to the recording medium is one of the primary goals in designing a better NFT, which can be achieved by better impedance matching of the NFT with recording medium [14] . At the same time, the material of the NFT plays an equally important role in determining its functionality and reliability. In the optical wavelength range, metals that typically act as plasmonic materials are inherently lossy, causing heat to be generated in the metals itself, which could raise its temperature by several hundreds of degrees. This could cause several unwanted effects on the performance of the HAMR system such as expansion of the NFT head, failure of the NFT due to thermal stress, and failure of the interface materials [15] . As of now, gold has been the most preferred choice as the NFT material due to its plasmonic behavior at the near infrared range, its high thermal conductivity, and low corrosivity. One of the methods to reduce the temperature rise within the NFT is to employ heat sink near the vicinity of the NFT. For this purpose, generally, the media stack contains a heat sink layer beneath the recording medium, which helps in dissipating heat away from the NFT as well as helping to minimize the spreading of heat within the recording medium [13] . Increasing heat conduction of the NFT also facilitates in reducing the temperature rise of the NFT. As such, by altering the shape of the lollipop antenna, a fat NFT was proposed [16] . However, the modified structure delivered a poorly confined hotspot [16] , and hence further modifications were required for optimizing the performance of the NFT.
In this paper, we explore the improvement of the designs of the NFT in order to improve both the optical and thermal performances of the HAMR system. We specifically look at the effect of the third dimension in the normal planer NFT design, by simply introducing tapers in the notch of the E antenna to help in the reduction of the temperature rise of the NFT as well 0018-9464 © 2016 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. as increased optical power delivery to the recording medium. Several geometrical configurations of the notch based on the taper angle are investigated, and the optical performances of these different designs in the presence of a recording medium are studied. Further, we carry out thermal simulations to study the temperature rise in the NFTs as well as the recording medium and evaluate the performance of the modified NFT geometries. We compare several thermal figures of merits for this purpose and show that by introducing an appropriate geometry in the notch of an E antenna, it is possible to significantly improve the thermal functionality of the NFTs.
II. PROPOSED NFT GEOMETRY
It has been previously demonstrated that in the case of bowtie apertures as a plasmonic antenna, having a tapered side wall in place of a straight wall results in a higher field concentration and a sub-20-nm spot size [17] . In order to potentially improve the performance of the E antenna as an NFT, we introduce tapers in several configurations in order to increase the field concentration at the tip of the notch. Fig. 1(a) and (b) shows the isometric view and the cross-sectional side view, respectively, of an E antenna with a straight walled notch, which was demonstrated previously [9] . Fig. 1(c) shows the cross-sectional view of an NFT derived from the E antenna having a taper in the notch outward along the x-axis, which is denoted by the angle θ , which we call as negative θ . Fig. 1(d) shows a similar taper, but pointing inward along the x-axis, which is also denoted by the angle θ , called as positive θ . Fig. 1(e) shows a taper along the y-direction, denoted by the angle α, which gives rise to a notch having a wider base at the bottom than at the top. In the consecutive sections, the electromagnetic and thermal simulation models are described along with the different figures of merit and the optical and thermal performances of each of these different configurations are studied.
III. SIMULATION MODELS
A. Electromagnetic Simulation Model
Full wave 3-D numerical simulations were performed by commercial FEM-based software, ANSYS HFSS.
The dimensions of the E antenna with the straight notch, as illustrated in Fig. 1(a) , are as follows: body dimensions (a = 316 nm, b = 114 nm), wing dimensions ( p = 142 nm, q = 300 nm), and the notch dimensions at the air bearing slider (ABS) side (l = 50 nm, w = 12 nm). The E antenna of thickness 85 nm is considered to be embedded in a glass substrate. Different layers of the recording media stack are considered to be present above the ABS. The ABS of the antenna is coated with a head overcoat (2.5 nm) to minimize corrosion and a lubricant (1 nm) to reduce friction. The air gap is assumed to be 2.5 nm. The media stack consists of a medium overcoat layer (2.5 nm), the storage medium (10 nm), and the interlayer (15 nm), which connects the heat sink layer (100 nm) to the media storage layer. A schematic setup of the simulation model is given in Fig. 2 . Absorbing radiation boundary conditions are assumed at the outer surfaces of the simulation. A Gaussian beam of a 300-nm spot size polarized along the longitudinal axis of the notch, which is the x-axis in Fig. 1 , is assumed to be incident on the NFT. The optical properties of gold are taken from [18] and the simulation is performed for wavelength of 800 nm.
B. Thermal Simulation Model
Based on the results of the electromagnetic simulations, thermal simulations are also performed to evaluate the thermal performance of the NFTs with tapers. Transient thermal simulations are implemented using ANSYS workbench, which is also an FEM-based modeling technique. The geometric model is imported into the workbench environment from the ANSYS HFSS simulation. The energy absorbed in the recording medium and the NFT is modeled as a heat generation term in the thermal simulation. The incident laser power is assumed to be 10 mW. It is assumed that the NFT is being heated constantly by the incident laser. The medium, however, is heated only for a short period of time due to the fast rotation. In addition, it has been proposed that operating the laser in pulsed mode in HAMR systems sometimes can be advantageous in terms of reducing the transducer temperature rise and producing a more confined heat area [19] , [20] . Here, the medium is assumed to be heated for 1 ns, which corresponds to a linear speed of 50 m/s of the recording medium for a nominal heated spot size of 50 nm. Considering the effect of high air bearing pressure and very small head disk gap, the convection heat transfer coefficient in the air gap between the head and the recording medium was high [21] , [22] and a representative value of 0.17 MW/m 2 K was used as in [22] . However, it has been assessed that "the convection heat transfer does not play a significant role in the temperature distribution for heat transfer coefficients less than 10 8 W/m 2 K [23] ."
IV. FIGURES OF MERIT
A. Optical Figure of Merit
An appropriate figure of merit for quantifying the optical performance of the NFTs is the optical coupling efficiency, which is defined as the power absorbed in the recording medium in a volume defined by a cylinder of diameter 80 nm and height equal to the thickness of the recording medium divided by the net incident power. The power absorbed per unit volume is calculated according to
where ε 0 is the free space permittivity, ω is the frequency of the light, ε is the complex permittivity of the gold, and |E| is the electric field.
B. Thermal Figures of Merit
Several thermal figures of merit are considered, which are described as follows.
1) The ratio of the maximum temperature rise in the media to the maximum temperature rise in the NFT, ( T medium )/( T NFT ). Here, the temperature rise in the media is considered at the end of 1 ns, while the temperature rise in the NFT is considered at steady state.
Since it is desirable to have the maximum temperature rise in the medium with the minimum temperature rise in the NFT, this ratio should be as large as possible. 2) Thermal Spot Size: The full width at half maxima of the temperature profile at the recording media. Smaller spot size indicates better localization of the heat within the recording medium. 3) Thermal Gradient: Calculated at the location that is at 20 K lower than the peak temperature in the recording medium. It is calculated for both the downtrack and cross-track directions. Higher thermal gradients mean less heat is spread out within the recording medium, giving rise to a better performance of the HAMR system. 4) Normalized peak temperature per incident laser power, ( T medium )/(P incident ), which denotes the overall thermal efficiency of the system. All the thermal figures of merit are calculated considering the steady-state temperature of the NFT and the peak temperature of the recording medium after 1 ns.
V. COMPARISON AMONG DIFFERENT NFT DESIGNS
A. Optical Performance of the Tapered NFTs
The calculated optical coupling efficiency is 2.8% for the E antenna with a straight notch. Fig. 3(a) shows the variation of the coupling efficiency with the angle θ for the NFT designs depicted in Fig. 1(c) and (d) , respectively. It is found that increasing the taper angle along the negative θ improves the coupling efficiency to a maximum of 4.5% and then decreases sharply when the angle is increased further. The increase in the coupling efficiency is associated with the change in the resonance condition of the NFT due to its change in geometry. Due to the addition of the taper by modifying the angle θ , the length of the notch becomes different in the top side and the bottom side. For example, at an angle of θ = −9°, which corresponds to a peak in the coupling efficiency shown in Fig. 3(a) , the length of the notch at the top is the nominal value of 50 nm, while the length of the notch at the bottom becomes 37 nm. It is known that in plasmonic nanostructures, the length significantly influences the resonance modes that it can support [24] . Hence, the variation of the angle θ gives another means to alter the structure geometry and make it resonant at a particular wavelength. Next the effect of variation of the taper angle, α is studied by keeping the taper angle θ constant at 0°. Fig. 3(b) shows the change of the optical coupling efficiency with the taper angle (α), and it is found that the coupling efficiency rises sharply to 7.1% and then drops off slowly. Unlike the previous case, changing the taper angle α does not cause a change in the length of the notch; rather it alters the width of the notch between the top and the bottom and thus modifies the resonant condition. In addition, at the same time, increasing the angle α widens the base of the notch, which acts as a charge reservoir, and helps in collecting more charge from the base and funneling it to the tip, thereby increasing the field concentration at the tip of the notch and causing such a sharp rise in the coupling efficiency. However, increasing the taper angle too much affects the Fabry-Perot-type resonance between the top and bottom of the notch, which decreases the coupling efficiency. The effect of varying both taper angles α and θ simultaneously is also studied and the coupling efficiency versus both taper angles is shown in Fig. 3(c) . It is seen that with a slight change in α from 0°to 6°, the increase in coupling efficiency is very prominent due to the notch having a wider base. When combined with the modification in θ , we find that with the values of α = 6°and θ = 6°, the coupling efficiency reaches a maximum of 8.1%. Fig. 4 shows the comparison of the absorption profile in the recording medium and the cross-sectional field intensity for an E antenna with a straight notch and a tapered notch with optimized dimensions of α = 6°and θ = 6°. It is seen from Fig. 4(a) and (b) that the peak absorption in the recording medium is five times higher in the case of the tapered notch. From the cross-sectional views in Fig. 4(c) and (d) , it is seen that in the case of the straight notch, there are two hotspots, one at the base of the notch and one at the top of the notch, which are of comparable intensity. On the other hand, having a tapered notch weakens the hotspot at the base of the notch and reduces the charge concentration, which is advantageous to reduce the temperature rise at the base of the notch, which will be discussed in detail in the next section.
B. Comparison of Thermal Performance Between Straight and Tapered E Antenna
A comparative study is presented with respect to the thermal performance of an NFT with a straight notch and an NFT with a tapered notch. The tapered notch has the taper angles of α = 6°and θ = 6°, which gives the maximum coupling efficiency. Fig. 5 (a) and (b) shows the temperature distributions in the recording medium at end of 1 ns for the E antenna with the straight and tapered notches, respectively. Fig. 5(e) shows the temperature rise of the straight and tapered NFTs with respect to time. It is seen that the NFTs reach a steady-state temperature within 200 ns. The temperature of the recording medium rises to 1224 K for the tapered notch compared with 595 K for the straight notch after 1 ns. This increased temperature rise for the tapered notch is primarily due to the increased coupling efficiency of the tapered notch. A greater percentage of the incident power is absorbed in the recording medium leading to a greater rise in temperature. Fig. 5 (c) and (d) shows the temperature profiles in the E antenna with the straight and tapered notches, respectively, at steady state. It is seen that the maximum temperature reaches 568 K for the E antenna with the straight notch, while it is marginally greater, 597 K, for the E antenna with the tapered notch. However, it can be noted that the maximum temperature for the straight notch appears at the bottom of the notch where the incident laser strikes the NFT. On the other hand, in the case of the tapered notch, the maximum temperature is at the top of the notch, near the ABS of the E antenna. Having a wide base for the tapered notch in the shape of a pyramid helps dissipating the heat from the base of the notch. This pyramidal shape of the notch helps in increasing the conduction path of the notch and acts a better heat sink, which helps in the reduction of the maximum NFT temperature. Table I summarizes the comparison of various figures of merit for the straight notch and tapered notch E antennas. From the tabular data, it is seen that the tapered notch performs significantly better for all figures of merit. The ratio of the temperature rise in the medium to the NFT is 2.8 times better for the tapered notch, which means that the temperature rise in the tapered notch NFT would be much smaller in order to raise the temperature of the recording medium to a particular value. The thermal spot size is 54 nm × 57 nm for the tapered notch, whereas the spot size is 150 nm × 81 nm for a straight notch of similar notch dimensions. Similarly, the thermal gradient in the recording medium is about three times higher for the tapered notch in both cross-and downtrack directions, which ensures lower thermal tail. Finally, for the straight notch NFT, the temperature of the medium increases by 30 K/mW of incident laser power, while it is about 93 K/mW for the tapered notch NFT. Hence, a lower power laser would be sufficient to raise the temperature of the recording medium to the desired value.
VI. CONCLUSION
We studied the effect of introducing tapers in the design of an E-shaped NFT. It was found that with proper modification of the notch of an E antenna, the optical coupling efficiency can be improved over the existing design. The greatest advantage comes in the thermal figures of merit. A tapered notch with a wide base acts as a form of a heat sink and the thermal performance of such an NFT is several times better in terms of thermal figures of merit. This gives us a new strategy for designing more efficient and functional NFTs for the nextgeneration HAMR applications.
